Brentwood Swim and Tennis Club
1962-2012

In 1961, the City of Brentwood was on the fast track. The best barometer of Brentwood’s
rise was the school enrollments. Brentwood’s three public grade schools, (Mark Twain, McGrath
and Frazier) had a total of 1007 students. Brentwood High school welcomed 743 scholars each day.
St. Mary Magdalen grade school had 690 students. They were in the process of building a new
school to better accommodate the increase of children.
The citizens of Brentwood were desperately looking for ways to provide recreation for their
children. Some people were advocating a new recreation facility, to include an indoor swimming
pool. The proposed location for this building would be Brentwood at Litzsinger, on the grounds of
the old Brentwood School #1.
In May 1961, the Brentwood Junior Chamber of Commerce (Jaycees) announced plans for a
private swimming club in the City of Brentwood. This group of Brentwood community leaders
decided to make the dream for a summer swimming pool a reality.
The pool would be located on a four acre plot of land owned by Oscar Buder, just east of the
old public service streetcar right-of-way, and north of White Ave. This wooded area was a secluded
part of Brentwood at the time. Memberships would be available only to citizens of Brentwood,
anyone employed in Brentwood, and those members of service organizations in Brentwood. Total
memberships would be limited to 400, and they would be offered at a first come, first serve basis.
Initial memberships would be $200. An annual assessment fee of $40 would be required each year.

Artist’s drawing of proposed pool (June 1961)

After the publicity campaign, applications for memberships began to roll in. The committee
members hoped that construction would start in the fall, to allow for a May 1962 opening.
On Nov. 1, 1961, the first meeting of the Board of Directors was held. Incorporators of the
Brentwood Swim Club included, Norman Greitzer, John Jelinek, R. Carroll Hahs, Robert Wollf,
Donald Shaw, and John McDermott. At the meeting, it was announced that the Articles of
Incorporation had been filed with the Secretary of State and a set of by-laws had been approved.
Plans for the construction of the pool by Midwest Pool and Court Corp. were approved. The
members of the first Board of Directors were:
Norman Greitzer – President
Albert Haller – VP Administrative
John Jelinek – VP Membership
Jerome Howe – VP Operations
H. Wayne Dickerson – VP Finance
Mrs. Frances Wind – Secretary

Frank Simpson – Director at Large

Elmer McCoy – Treasurer

Francis Duenwald – Director at large

Midwest Pool changed the original plans for the pool. The new proposed pool looked very
much like the original, minus the tennis courts, which would come later.

On Sunday December 3, 1961, the official ground breaking ceremony was held. After this
date, memberships increased to $250.

Soon after the ground breaking, the property was prepared for construction of the pool. By
January 9, 1962, the shell of the pool and plumbing for the filter system was complete.

This photo is looking northeast, toward the present day Hanley Industrial Court. The baseball field,
north of the creek, was for employees of the General Refractory (Brickyard).

In January 1962, the Board selected Bill Long as the Pool Manager. Long, a Brentwood High
school teacher and coach, had several years experience as a pool manager. He was instrumental in
creating the rules and regulations for the pool, most of which we still use today.

William “Bill” Long

In March 1962, the membership list was stalled at 144. The Board realized they would not
reach the goal of 400 families needed to pay for the construction of the pool unless they changed
the requirements for membership. At a general meeting of the members in April, it was decided to
open memberships to those living outside Brentwood. Board members conducted a door-to-door
canvass of Brentwood trying to attract new members.
Meanwhile construction of the pool continued:

The pool opened for business with an Open House on June 2, 1962.

At the October 1962 General meeting of the members, there was discussion as to how to
increase the membership. The number of members was low, and the Board was finding it difficult
to pay the bills. It was decided to ask the members to buy a second membership ($250), as a loan to
the pool. By Jun 1963, the membership had increased to 334, and it was decided to cap the total
number at 350.
In June 1963, Ray Armbruster volunteered to organize a swim team, with the plan to start a
formal team in 1964. In June 1964, William Lakamp started as the first coach of the swim team. By
1965, the swim team had 145 children participating. They were very successful in those early
years. In 1966, the team joined the County Club Conference, where they would remain for many
years swimming against Claymont, Cooldell, Country Surf, MacKenzie and Crestwood.
In 1966, discussion was initiated about building tennis and handball courts to the east of the
pool. In 1967, a proposal to spend $12,000 on the building of the courts was rejected by the
membership. The tennis courts were eventually installed in August 1971.
In 1972, dues were $70. By 1982, they increased to $150. By 1983, the waiting list for a
membership had reached 116.
A lot has changed over the years, and a lot has stayed the same. Faces have changed, but the
friendly atmosphere remains. The Brentwood Pool is still a great place for the family on a hot
summer afternoon.

These families were some of the Charter members of the pool:
Donald Paul – A.F. Montgomery – Herb Drury – Donald Shaw – Robert Yoder – Norman Greitzer –
Dixon Gleason – Robert Nuenebel – Robert Dahlin – George Kroenung – Henry Mollman – A.J. Haller
– Joseph Korbenhof – Edward Wyman – Douglas Martin – Lowell Reidenbaugh – A.E. Lottes – Ernest
West – Victor Corey – Walter Snow – Charles Wirfs – John Geppert Jr. – Thomas Ginos – Joseph
Heneberry – Forrest Moeckel – Dorothy Richardson – Frances Starr – Raymond Dietz – Charles Held
– John Grutsch – Ray Dye – Elmer McCoy – Francis Duenwald – Everett Berry – George Phillips –
William Lakamp – Glen Brockman – Francis Rounds – William Eichorn – Harry Bott – Milton Pohler
-Clifford Day – Jack Lich – Joseph Johnson Jr. – Robert Monnig – Vern Olson – Edmund Graves –
William Birchler – William Lukeman- William Long – Bruce Sparks – Paul Fitzsimmons – Coggan
Mills – Jack Fitzgerald – Warren Glickert – G.F. Gunn Jr. – Henry Schluter – C.J. Korbecki – Ben
Conner – Lawrence Helm – James Jones – Alfred Rothschild – Rot Niehoff – Daniel Finney – William
Droege – Charles Boles –Robert Hille – Leo Snyders – Marion Williams – Zachary Cartwright – Carol
Reifsteck – David W. Froesel - Donald Beimdeck – Norman Frossard – Eugene Gartland – Rex
Willard- Stephen Kohl – Margaret O’Hara – Robert Torbert – William Martin – Clement Arri –
Robert Barnes – William Crowley – Harry Schimweg – Edward Nelson – John Ganahl – William
Conner – Louis Klick – Edward Quatmann – Charles Welsch – Edward Beekman – Art Oppenheim –
Angelo Porta – William Hippert –
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Written by Dan Fitzgerald, Brentwood Pool member since 1969.

